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1. Background 
In the article ‘Moving with the times – a new A level Further Mathematics Unit: Further Pure 
Mathematics with Technology (FPT)’, Lee and Button (2013) wrote about the optional A level Further 
Mathematics unit that featured programming. Since then both GCSE and A level 
Mathematics/Further Mathematics have been revised (see Baldwin and Lee, 2017, and Glaister, 
2017).  
A level Mathematics and Further Mathematics changed for first teaching in academic year 2017/18 
and thus, after completing these maths qualifications over two years, those students would have 
predominantly entered university in the current academic year 2019/20 (Note: a small number may 
have completed the new courses in one year and entered university in 2018/19). A level Mathematics 
is still the most popular of all subjects and in summer 2019 there were 91,895 entries in the UK; 
14,527 studied A level Further Mathematics (Joint Council for Qualifications data). However, this 
was a decrease of 5.9% and 10.1% respectively from 2018. 
The major change is that A levels are no longer modular courses; students are assessed by end of 
course examinations. The content of A level Mathematics is completely prescribed; however, the 
content of A level Further Mathematics still retains some element of choice over some of the content. 
The Further Pure with Technology unit has been updated and is still available as an optional 
component for Further Mathematics students and in this short update we will address its role and 
how it can support pre-university students in developing their mathematical programming skills. 
2. Aim and philosophy of FPT  
The aim and philosophy of FPT is to support students in developing their skills in using technology 
for pure mathematics. There are three topics studied: investigation of curves, differential equations 
and number theory. In investigation of curves students use a graph-plotter and Computer Algebra 
System (CAS); in differential equations they use a graph-plotter, CAS and a spreadsheet; in number 
theory they use a programming language (they are required to use Python in this course). The 
common approach in all of these topics is that students utilise the power of technology to find or 
generate mathematics that would be time-consuming or difficult to create by ‘hand’, and once they 
have done so they use their mathematical skills to explain the results obtained.  
For example, in the number theory topic students work on questions such as that in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Example number theory question from FPT. 
Technology is used here to systematically work through a large number of cases but, once the results 
have been obtained, students are expected to give a rigorous mathematical reason for the statement 
in part (iii). In FPT the emphasis is on students having an understanding of the mathematics and for 
the technology to support them in this; the questions are intended to model the practice of searching 
a large number of cases but then being able to justify and explain any results. 
In FPT all the programs are written in Python. However, this is not a programming course; the only 
expectation of the students is that they can use the mathematical functions built-in to Python with 
the ‘for’ and ‘if’ commands. They are then expected to be able to write short programs to perform 
exhaustive (or brute-force) searches. Number theory is an ideal topic for this as many of the problems 
relate to positive integers which are straightforward to generate with the for command. This is also 
a valuable topic as students only real experience of number theory otherwise is a brief introduction 
to the concept of prime numbers lower down the school. Many A level Further Mathematics students 
will be considering progressing to a degree in Mathematics. Studying number theory in A level 
Further Mathematics provides an opportunity for them to meet a topic that more resembles 
undergraduate mathematics than much of A level Mathematics. 
An example question from the specimen paper is shown in Figure 2. This demonstrates the standard 
students are expected to reach by the time they take their examinations. The full specimen paper 
and other related information on the FPT component of Further Mathematics can be found on the 
MEI website: www.mei.org.uk/fpt  
3. FPT in the new ‘2017’ curriculum 
As stated in section 1, for the new 2017 specifications A level Further Mathematics has some 
compulsory content. More specifically, 50% is a prescribed ‘pure maths core’. For the remaining 50% 
of the content, different options are available. These options vary between awarding organisations 
(AQA/Edexcel/OCR/OCR (MEI)) and may include mechanics, statistics, discrete/decision maths and 
additional pure maths. For the OCR (MEI) specification FPT makes up 16⅔% of A Level Further 
Mathematics content. 
OCR (MEI) A level Further Mathematics also allows students to take additional options, with the best 
scores contributing to their A level grade, so FPT could be offered to students as a useful additional 
option, without committing to it being part of their overall mark.  
One of the key points to emphasise is that even within the parameters required for devising a 
specification from 2017, MEI was able to develop an innovative curriculum involving aspects like 
FPT. An equivalent to FPT is not found in any of the other specifications.  
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Figure 2. Example question from the FPT specimen paper. 
The continuation of having an FPT component, when the new curriculum changed in 2017, also 
aligns with several of the recommendations of the Smith review into post-16 mathematics 
(Department for Education, 2017). Smith highlighted use of technology as a key area to maintain 
pace with the changing world and for teaching and the wider workforce. MEI will continue to innovate 
in mathematics education to support education and industry in this area.  
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